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SUMMARY

Three-layer oriented strandboard (OSB) boards were prepared in the 
laboratory using 0.56-mm thick strands for the face layers and 0.81-mm 
thick strands for the core. Face strand length was varied from 76 to 114 
to 152 mm and core strand length was maintained at 76 mm. Face and core 
layers were cross-oriented and were arranged in three configurations in 
terms of percent by weight: 40/60, 50/50, and 60/40. Random waferboards 
were also prepared using 0.69- x 76-mm wafers throughout for comparisons. 
In addition, data from a previous study involving CSP plywood were 
referenced for further analysis.

By optimizing strand alignment, strand length, strand thickness, and 
face-to-core (f/c) layer composition, OSB panels were produced with 
bending properties exceeding those for CSP plywood of similar thickness. 
Increases in bending properties in the aligned direction were achieved at 
the expense of similar decreases in the cross direction. Within the range 
of parameters investigated, modulus of rupture and apparent modulus of 
elasticity cannot be increased much above 57 and 10,300 MPa, 
respectively, while maintaining adequate properties in the cross 
direction. High bending properties were obtained in the aligned direction 
with boards having 60/40 f/c layer ratios, however, specimens from these 
boards were characterized with higher ocurrences of inter-layer shear 
failures, low bending and higher linear expansion values in the 
perpendicular test direction, and lower internal bond strength. If 
processing and handling 152-mm strands is not a problem, bending and bond 
durability properties that are superior to those for plywood can be 
achieved with 50/50 f/c layer ratios. Otherwise, boards produced with the 
other two strand lengths and similar f/c layer ratios also exceeded the 
plywood bending values. Waferboard and OSB had higher lateral nail 
resistance, nail withdrawal resistance, and surface hardness values than 
did plywood. OSB thickness swelling values were lower in the short term 
than those for waferboard and OSB surfaces were smoother, tighter, and 
harder. OSB linear expansion values were lower than those for plywood in 
the perpendicular test direction, whereas, the values were greater in the 
cross direction.
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1.0 OBJECTIVE

To demonstrate that using long strands, coupled with appropriate strand 
alignment and face-to-core layer ratio, a structural panel can be 
produced with superior strength and stiffness in the aligned direction 
while maintaining adequate properties in the cross direction.

2.0 INTRODUCTION

Waferboard is a structural wood-based panel product which has made 
substantial gains in North American markets, particularly in residential 
sheathing (spanning) applications. Waferboard is produced from short, 
more or less randomly-distributed wafers cut from round wood (commonly 
Populus spp.). This random orientation of the wafers distributes the 
panels' strength and stiffness relatively equally in both directions and 
consequently, panels that are thicker than plywood are prescribed by 
Building Codes in residential construction (NRCC, 1985) .

Bending properties of waferboard can be improved by increasing the resin 
content and/or panel density. These options, however, have limited effect 
and are very costly. Particle alignment is the simplest and most 
practical means of enhancing properties as evidenced by the transition of 
waferboard production to oriented strandboard or oriented structural 
board (OSB). These latter boards use wafers or strands that have a larger 
length-to-width ratio and that are oriented in one general direction for 
improved strength and stiffness in the direction of alignment. In 
addition to more efficient use of the wood resource, structural panels 
with improved properties can penetrate more demanding applications and 
overcome some problems experienced with traditional wood composites, such 
as creep.

Number and capacity of existing oriented strandboard plants in North 
America exceed those of waferboard. The industry has used wafers or 
strands up to approximately 76 mm (3 in) in length, however, the 
utilization of material up to 152 mm (6 in) and even 305 mm (12 in) in 
length with greater orientation is practical. This study assesses the 
benefits in properties associated with longer, oriented wafers or strands 
and variable face-to-core layer ratios.

3.0 BACKGROUND

Component variables (wood, resin, and wax) and processing variables 
(press time and temperature, rate and degree of compaction, particle 
orientation, etc.) combine to determine the final physical and mechanical 
properties of a wood composite board. Of particular interest in this
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study are the effects presented by wafer or strand alignment, layered 
construction, particle geometry, and board density. Following is a 
summary of some related research findings in the literature. Also, 
techniques available for orienting wafers or strands are summarized.

Bending strength and stiffness increase exponentially with each increase 
in extent of alignment (Geimer, 1976; Lau, 1980). Geimer (1976) found 
that in relation to random boards, boards prepared with 0.51- x 12.7- x 
76-mm flakes at 60 percent alignment (angle of 20° from the cardinal 
direction) displayed more than double the bending strength and stiffness 
in the alignment direction. Canadito, Saito, and Suzuki (1988), Klauditz, 
Ulbricht, Kratz, and Buro (1960), and Snodgrass, Saunders, and Syska 
(1973) also reported similar improvements in bending properties as 
achieved through wafer alignment.

Creep strain for random waferboard can be as high as 4.2 times that of 
softwood plywood of similar thickness (Alexopoulos, 1989). Lehmann, 
Ramaker, and Hefty (1975) showed that a panel with aligned face flakes 
carried twice the load with only slightly more deflection and creep than 
did a similar panel from random flakes. Sekino and Suzuki (1984) found 
that 10 to 12° orientation of flakes in the faces reduced relative creep 
of particleboard 30 to 50 percent and was considered the most important 
factor in improving creep.

Enhancement of properties in one direction, however, can only be achieved 
at the expense of properties in the cross direction. In sheathing 
applications, stiffness in the cross direction is important in providing 
load sharing among other panels and structural members, buckling 
resistance, puncture resistance, and easy handling capabilities (Hoyle, 
1974). Concentrated load deflection and stress depend on the relative 
panel stiffness in the two directions (i.e., stiffness aspect ratio).

Also, linear expansion must be controlled in all directions. For example, 
Geimer (1976) reported that beyond 40 percent alignment, linear expansion 
in the cross direction exceeded the limits established by U.S. standards. 
Therefore, some compromise must be sought between aligned and cross 
direction properties.

Production of multi-layered boards makes it possible to have 
substantially improved control over directional properties. For maximum 
strength and stiffness in spanning applications, the face layer wafers or 
strands, where bending stresses are greatest, are oriented in the panel 
length direction. For improved properties in the perpendicular direction, 
the core layer wafers are normally cross-oriented. Near-perfect alignment 
is neither practically obtainable nor desirable.
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Varying the thickness of the length-oriented versus the cross-oriented 
layer allows further tailoring of directional characteristics. For 
example, Avramidis and Smith (1989) found that increasing face-to-core 
layer ratios from 50/50 to 60/40 in a three layer board improved bending 
strength and stiffness and linear expansion when tested parallel to the 
face alignment. Internal bond strength, on the other hand, decreased as 
face-to-core layer ratio increased.

Increasing wafer or strand length in random waferboard results in 
increasing but diminishing gains in bending properties. In oriented 
strandboard production, wafers or strands with higher aspect ratios 
(length/width) are easier to orient and consequently result in 
substantially improved properties in the direction of alignment. Very 
long strands, however, become difficult and costly to process and handle 
with existing waferboard and oriented strandboard plant technology. 
Furthermore, internal bond strength decreases with increasing particle 
length (Braumbaugh, 1960; Canadito et al., 1988; Lietmer, 1981; Steck, 
1982; and Suda, Kawai, and Sasaki, 1987) .

Thinner wafers or strands produce boards with improved bending properties 
and dimensional stability (Au and Gertjejansen, 1989; Braumbaugh, 1960; 
Ng, 1983; Suda et al., 1987; Steck, 1982; Vital, Wilson, and Kanarek, 
1980) . Thin flakes are able to mat more uniformly and consequently the 
board acquires a more uniform horizontal density distribution with better 
inter-particle contact. Thicker flakes, on the other hand, result in 
higher internal bond strength due to increased resin coverage and 
densification (Au and Gert je jansen, 1989; Braumbaugh, 1960; Suda et al., 
1987) .

For adequate board strength, resinated wafers or strands must be heated 
to a high enough temperature to cure the resin while sufficient pressure 
is applied to bring them to intimate contact quickly to prevent precuring 
of the resin at the mat surfaces. For waferboard and oriented strandboard 
production, platen temperature is normally 210°C and compaction ratio 
(board density/constituent wood density) 1.5. The literature summarized 
by Kelly (1977) is in agreement that within practical levels, an increase 
in specific gravity results in a concomitant increase in strength 
properties. Heavy boards, however, are more difficult to handle and 
machine and, more importantly, are more costly to ship.

In spanning applications, the vertical density profile across the board 
thickness is very influential. It is well known that the density of 
densified panels, such as waferboard, decreases progressively towards the 
core of the board thereby imparting a sandwich-type construction. The 
extent of such configuration developed depends largely on particle 
configuration and compressibility, moisture distribution, press closing 
rate, press temperature, and resin type.
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During the pressing operation, as the hot platens contact the mat 
surfaces, the moisture turns to steam thereby plasticizing the wood and 
making it easier to compress and densify. The very surfaces of the face 
layers are normally of lower density, probably because of complete resin 
cure and wood drying before final board thickness is reached. By the time 
sufficient heat reaches the core of the board for plasticising, the faces 
continue to densify and become set as the resin cures. In the end, there 
is insufficient wood left in the core to permit high compression. Certain 
properties, most notably bending strength and stiffness, are 
significantly enhanced by the presence of this vertical density gradient 
while other properties, such as internal bond strength and interlaminar 
shear are adversely affected (Kelly, 1977) .

Orientation of strands can be achieved electrostatically or mechanically. 
Electrostatic orientation involves the passage of particles through a 
high voltage electrical field formed between two oppositely charged 
electrodes (plates) which renders them dipolar and to become aligned 
perpendicular to the vertical electrode surfaces (Fyie, Henckel, and 
Peters, 1980). This technique, however, has not been successful in 
industrial application. High particle moisture is required for effective 
orientation and the bulk of material handled is too large, passing 
through too quickly for the electrostatic forces to be highly effective.

Mechanical forming machines consist of forming heads corresponding to the 
number of layers (normally three) incorporated into the board. Strands 
are metered onto a bed of live disc rolls equipped with steel discs which 
are spaced according to the geometry of the materials being formed. 
Adjoining layers are commonly cross-aligned for all-round dimensional 
stability and strength. For the aligning process to be effective, 
mechanical forming requires high grade particles with consistent aspect 
ratios of at least 3 and the free-fall distance to be closely controlled.

4.0 STAFF
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Research Scientist
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5.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
5.1 MATERIALS AND BOARD MANUFACTURE

The terms "wafer", "flake", "strand", and "shaving" are often used 
interchangeably to describe the flat wood particles used in waferboard 
and oriented strandboard production. For purposes of consistency and 
discussion, from this point onward, "wafer" will be associated with 
random waferboard and "strand" with oriented or aligned strandboard.

Random waferboard and 3-layer oriented structural board (OSB) panels were 
prepared in the laboratory using a standardized procedure simulating 
commercial production techniques. The specific production parameters used 
are summarized as follows:

Wood species : trembling aspen

Waferizer type: CAE laboratory disc waferizer

Resin type/content: commercial powdered phenol-formaldehyde 
(Reichhold BD 802)/2.5 percent based on oven- 
dry weight of wafers

Wax type/content: molten slack wax/1.5 percent based 
dry weight of wafers

on oven

Blending time: 3 to 5 minutes

Mat moisture content : 4 percent

Press pressure: 4.83 MPa (700 psi); closed to stops

Press temperature: 210°C (410°F)

Press time: 5 min 30 sec (includes 50 sec press closing
time, 4 min 20 sec press time, 20 sec 
decompression time)

Target board density: 640 kg/m3 (40 lb/ft3)

Board size: 12.7 x 737 x 914 mm (1/2 x 29 x 36 in)

Waferboards were produced with wafers generated from freshly-cut 
trembling aspen logs. The wafers were randomly distributed throughout the 
panel and measured 0.69 mm (0.027 in) in thickness, 76 mm (3 in) in 
length, and having random width.
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Oriented panels were constructed in three layers of different weight 
proportions. Face :core : face layer compositions included were: 20:60:20, 
25:50:25, and 30:40:30 or 40/60, 50/50, and 60/40 in terms of face-to- 
core (f/c) layer ratios. The face layer strands were aligned in the panel 
length (cardinal) direction and the core layer strands in the cross 
direction.

To facilitate the aligning process and enable high degree of alignment, 
the strands for the oriented boards were cut from 19.05-mm (0.75-in) 
thick, green trembling aspen lumber. The face strand target thickness was 
0.56 mm (0.022 in) and the length was set at 76, 114, and 152 mm (3, 4.5, 
and 6 in). The core strands had similar width (19.05 mm) but were 0.81 mm 
(0.032 in) in thickness and 76 mm (3 in) in length. The thinner face 
strands contribute to better matting and consequently more coherent, 
uniform, and smoother surfaces while the thicker and shorter core strands 
allow for more efficient resource utilization and improved interparticle 
bonding due to higher resin coverage. Furthermore, the thick core strands 
provide higher resistance to compression needed to produce good face 
layer densification.

The strand mats were formed using the laboratory-scale mechanical forming 
and aligning machine illustrated in Figure 1. In preparing each mat, a 
predetermined amount of resinated strands corresponding to each layer 
weight was slowly scattered evenly on the top conveyor belt which 
delivered the strands to the lower mat at a constant feed rate. The 
strands then dropped onto the aligning head and deposited on the 
hydraulically-powered forming platform below. The wheel- and track- 
supported platform was moved manually during mat formation. The mat was 
also moved laterally during forming by means of two inserted rods (Figure
1) . The core strands were cross-aligned by simply rotating the platform 
90°.

Strand alignment was accomplished with a set of parallel vibrating 
aluminum plates (Figure 2) . The extent to which strands are aligned is 
dependent on two machine parameters: plate spacing (A) and free-fall 
distance (B) . For maximum alignment, plate spacing must closely parallel 
strand width and free-fall distance must be as short as possible. In this 
study, plate spacing was 25.4 mm (1 in) and free-fall distance was 
maintained at approximately 38.1 mm (1.5 in).

5.2 TEST PROCEDURES AND MATERIAL ALLOCATION

Strand angle values for the mechanically-oriented boards were determined 
by measuring the angles between the long axis of the face strands and a 
reference line parallel to the cardinal direction of alignment. The 
angles (0 to 90°) of approximately 100 individual strands were measured 
on the surfaces of each board. The strand angle distribution through the
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Mechanical Aligning and Forming Machine

Figure 1
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Figure 2

Plate Spacing(A) and Free-Fall Distance(B) of Mechanical 
Forming and Aligning Machine
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board thickness was not characterized.

The effects of strand alignment, strand length, and face-to-core layer 
ratios were assessed by testing specimens for changes in thickness under 
water soaking conditions, for modulus of rupture, apparent modulus of 
elasticity, internal bond strength, bond durability, linear expansion, 
lateral nail resistance, and surface hardness. The tests were conducted 
in accordance with the test procedures outlined in CSA Standard CAN3- 
0437.1-M85, Test Methods for Waferboard and Strandboard (CSA, 1985b). 
Random waferboard and Canadian Softwood Plywood (CSP) were included in 
the study for comparisons. Test results for CSP plywood were adopted from 
Alexopoulos (1989).

Figure 3 illustrates the cutting pattern of the various test specimens 
from each board. The prepared boards were trimmed to 630 x 670 mm by 
removing approximately 120 mm from each end and 50 mm from each side. In 
total, 40 test boards were produced: 4 waferboards and 4 oriented 
strandboards for each combination of strand length(3) and face-to-core 
layer ratio(3).

6.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.1 PERFORMANCE OF FORMING AND ALIGNING MACHINE

In addition to plate spacing and free-fall distance, which were easily 
controlled, other parameters inherent to the forming and aligning machine 
used were difficult to control resulting in variable vertical, and more 
noticeably, horizontal density distribution. In attempting to achieve a 
consistently uniform mat, several machine parameters had to be controlled 
simultaneously :

1) initial distribution of strands deposited on the top conveyor,
2) flow of wafers through the aligning plates, and
3) horizontal (forward, backward, and lateral) movement of the 

platform with the mat during forming.

Of the above parameters listed, the second provided the greatest 
difficulties. Forming was interrupted when some strands bridged over the 
tops of the aligning plates and remained there for some time or when 
split or semi-fractured strands, particularly thinner, 152-mm strands 
damaged during drying and blending, became caught on the plates.

6.2 STRAND ALIGNMENT

The uniform dimensions of the strands enabled production of OSB boards 
with high degree of alignment (Figure 4). The angles of the strands were
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Cutting Pattern of Specimens from Each Prepared Board

Figure 3
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Figure 4

Typical Appearance and Alignment of Face Strands
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normally distributed (i.e., frequency distribution was symmetrical) about 
the cardinal direction (Figure 5) . A Student's t-test performed on the 
null hypothesis that the population mean was equal to zero was accepted 
at the 95 percent probability level, for all strand lengths. Maximum 
alignment was obtained with the 152-mm strands. Seventy-three percent of 
the wafers measured displayed angles between +10° and -10°. This range of 
angles was bracketed by 72 percent of the 114-mm long strands and 65 
percent of the 76-mm strands. With free-fall distance maintained 
relatively constant, the shorter strands were bumped off to the sides 
more readily resulting in lower alignment.

The extent of alignment of the measured surface wafers can be defined as 
follows :

percent alignment = ^ ®  x 100
45

where: 0= absolute value of angle

This relationship irtplies that a board with random distribution of wafers 
has 0 percent alignment and a board with perfectly aligned wafers has 100 
percent alignment.

Plotted frequencies of percent alignment values showed that the 
distributions for the three strand length classes were skewed to the left 
as most angles were close to 0° (Figure 6) . Under this situation, the 
median (middle value when measurements are arranged in order of 
magnitude) rather than the mean is the more central value of the 
distribution. For the 152-mm and 114-mm strands, the median percent 
alignment was 87 percent and for the 76-mm strands, 82 percent.

6.3 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES * 1

6.3.1 Thickness, Moisture Content, and Density

Thickness, moisture content, and density results are presented in Tables
1 and 2. The thickness and density were generally higher for random 
waferboard and OSB than for plywood and waferboard and OSB tended to 
equilibrate to a lower moisture content than did plywood. The higher 
temperatures and the larger areas of wood surfaces exposed during 
waferboard and OSB manufacture result in greater surface inactivation and 
correspondingly lower hygroscopicity. Wax used in waferboard and OSB also 
provides a physical barrier to moisture uptake.

Among the OSB specimens, average board thickness varied from 12.36 mm to 
12.97 mm (target 12.7 mm) and moisture content from 7.5 percent to 8.7 
percent (Table 1). Average density values given in Table 2, ranged from
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Table 1

Thickness and Moisture Content for Oriented Strandboard, 
Waferboard, and CSP Plywood

Panel Face/Core Test Thickness* 1
Moisture
Content1

Type Layer Ratio Direction2 n3 Mean CV4 Mean CV
(% by Wt.) (mm) (%) (%) (%)

Oriented Strandboard 
Face Strand 
Length (ram)
152 40/60 Parallel 12 12.39 2.2 7.5 5.5

Perp. 12 12.36 0.9 7.6 3.5
50/50 Parallel 12 12.57 2.5 8.1 1.3

Perp. 12 12.60 0.5 7.8 2.9
60/40 Parallel 12 12.70 2.1 8.3 2.3

Perp. 12 12.76 1.9 8.0 5.3

114 40/60 Parallel 8 12.69 1.2 8.6 1.2
Perp. 8 12.85 0.6 7.9 4.2

50/50 Parallel 8 12.97 1.0 8.7 4.8
Perp. 8 12.94 1.1 8.7 7.6

60/40 Parallel 8 12.72 1.0 8.1 1.1
Perp. 8 12.73 0.8 7.9 6.6

76 40/60 Parallel 8 12.75 1.1 8.3 2.6
Perp. 8 12.74 0.4 8.0 3.2

50/50 Parallel 8 12.80 1.0 8.2 3.7
Perp. 8 12.86 0.6 8.1 4.3

60/40 Parallel 8 12.79 1.2 8.4 2.4
Perp. 8 12.90 0.7 8.4 2.6

Random Waferboard 16 12.90 1.1 8.2 2.7

CSP Plywood Parallel 12 12.55 1.4 9.2 6.2
Perp. 12 12.42 1.5 8.6 3.0

CSA CAN3-O437.0
0-2 Requirements Max. 13.45 8.0

Min. 11.95
1 ----------------------------------------------------- — — ------ -- — — — — --------Thickness and moisture content were determined on dry bending specimens conditioned at 20°C, 65 percent relative humidity.
2 Parallel and perpendicular test directions refer to direction of face strand alignment, or direction of face grain in the

ease of plywood, of bending specimens with respect to the test span.
3 4n refers to sample size. CV refers to coefficient of variation.
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Table 2

Density for Oriented Strandboard, Waferboard, and CSP Plywood

Panel Face/Core Test Density1
Type Layer Ratio Direction2 n2 Mean CV7

(% by Wt.) (kg/m3) (%)

Oriented Strandboard 
Face Strand 
Length (mm)
152 40/60 Parallel 12 651 2.9

Perp. 12 647 5.0
50/50 Parallel 12 667 3.5

Perp. 12 675 5.1
60/40 Parallel 12 624 4.1

Perp. 12 648 3.4

114 40/60 Parallel 8 639 2.4
Perp. 8 657 3.2

50/50 Parallel 8 646 5.4
Perp. 8 614 4.7

60/40 Parallel 8 648 2.8
Perp. 8 657 5.4

76 40/60 Parallel 8 630 3.5
Perp. 8 618 4.9

50/50 Parallel 8 648 3.0
Perp. 8 646 4.1

60/40 Parallel 8 650 3.3
Perp. 8 622 4.1

Random Waferboard 16 642 3.3

CSP Plywood Parallel 12 407 4.4
Perp. 12 396 3.9

1 Density was determined on dry bending specimens and is based on weight oven-dry and volume at 20°C, 65 percent 
relative humidity.

1 See Table 1 for explanations.
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614 to 675 kg/m3 (38 to 42 lb/ft3) . Individual specimen values varied from 
a minimum of 577 kg/m3 to a maximum of 736 kg/m3 (36 to 46 lb/ft3) .

It was pointed out earlier that the variation in density through the 
thickness of the board is called the density profile. Bending strength 
and stiffness generally increase with increases in board density, 
therefore, higher density faces are preferred for the typical spanning 
applications of waferboard and OSB while considering internal bond 
strength and production costs. Figure 7 illustrates the profiles of the 
various boards prepared.

Density profiles across the board thickness as determined from sections 
progressively removed from specimens showed that for the 40/60 f/c layer 
boards with average density of 651 kg/m3 (41 lb/ft3), density varied from 
a low of 570 kg/m3 (36 lb/ft3) in the core to a high of 851 kg/m3 (53 
lb/ft3) in the face (Figure 8) . For a given board density, the thinner 
face strands mat better (fit together more closely) than the thicker core 
strands resulting in more uniform horizontal density distribution and 
lower pressure requirement for consolidation. Figure 8 shows that one 
face of the board had lower average density than the opposite face. These 
lower density faces were the final sections to be evaluated for each 
specimen and being thicker than the opposite faced sections they included 
higher proportions of lower density inner material.

6.3.2 Thickness Swelling and Linear Expansion

Thickness swelling results following the 24-hr soak test are presented in 
Table 3. Thickness swelling for waferboard and OSB was greater than that 
for plywood, as expected. Face strand length and f/c layer ratio were not 
a factor at determining thickness swelling of the OSB specimens. It is 
interesting to note that the values for OSB were noticeably lower than 
those for waferboard. The tighter faces of OSB retarded moisture uptake 
over the 24-hr soaking period. When soaked for 7 days, this difference 
narrowed. Following 7 days, thickness swelling for waferboard averaged
30.2 percent whereas for OSB the values ranged from 25.9 to 30.1 percent.

Results for linear expansion or dimensional change along the plane of the 
boards are summarized in Table 3 and Figure 9. Linear expansion values 
for waferboard and OSB were greater than those for plywood, in the 
perpendicular test direction (Figure 9) . In the parallel test direction, 
linear expansion values for OSB were consistently lower than those for 
plywood. Values for OSB increased with increasing f/c layer ratio when 
tested in the perpendicular direction, whereas, they remained relatively 
constant in the parallel direction. Plywood values were similar in both 
test directions.
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Vertical Profiles of Prepared Boards

Figure 7
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Figure 8

Vertical Density Profiles for Bending Specimens With 
152-mm Face Strands and 40/60 Face/Core Layer Ratios

G 4 I 7
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Table 3

Thickness Swelling and Linear Expansion for Oriented
Waferboard, and CSP Plywood

Strandboard,

Panel Face/Core
Thickness Swelling 

Test (24-hour Soak)

Linear 
Expansion 

(50-90% R.H. )
Type Layer Ratio 

(% by Wt.)
Direction1 Mean CV2 n2 

(%) (%)
Mean CV n 
(%) (%)

Oriented Strandboard 
Face Strand 
Length (mm)

152 40/60 Parallel 8.3 14.6 3 0.060 11.2 6
Perp. 0.084 14.3 6

50/50 Parallel 8.0 25.0 3 0.064 12.9 6
Perp. 0.104 17.2 6

60/40 Parallel 7.7 7.7 4 0.042 27.8 8
Perp. 0.132 18.6 8

114 40/60 Parallel 5.9 16.5 4 0.075 31.8 8
Perp. 0.120 20.2 8

50/50 Parallel 6.7 7.3 4 0.078 14.1 8
Perp. 0.120 11.5 8

60/40 Parallel 6.4 11.9 4 0.077 33.5 8
Perp. 0.134 19.7 8

76 40/60 Parallel 7.7 8.2 4 0.902 15.2 8
Perp. 0.063 19.1 8

50/50 Parallel 6.5 10.1 4 0.055 17.3 8
Perp. 0.133 10.1 8

60/40 Parallel 7.0 10.0 4 0.068 29.8 8
Perp. 0.131 10.8 8

Random Waferboard 10.3 4.4 4 0.087 19.7 16

CSP Plywood Parallel 3.5 18.1 12 0.081 19.0 8
Perp. 0.082 15.5 8

CSA CAN3-O437.0
0-2 Requirements Max. 25 0.20
t------------------------ ;-- ----------------------------------------------------Test direction does not apply to thickness swelling. For linear expansion, parallel and perpendicular test direction

refer to direction of face strand alignment, or direction of face grain in the case of plywood, with respect to direction 
of testing.
See Table 1 for explanations.2
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Linear Expansion for Oriented Strandboard, Waferboard, and 
CSP Plywood from 50 to 90 Percent Relative Humidity
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CSA maximum requirements for thickness swelling and linear expansion were 
easily complied with in all cases.

6.4 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF BOARDS

6.4.1 Bending Properties

Results of this study were in agreement with those summarized in the 
literature, in that, alignment of strands and increasing proportions of 
aligned face strands enhanced properties in the direction of alignment 
(Table 4 and Figures 10 and 11) . These increases, however, were at the 
expense of similar decreases in the cross direction.

Bending properties for random waferboard and for those required by the CSA 
Standard for 0-2 grade tested in the parallel direction, are inferior to 
those obtained for CSP plywood (Table 4 and Figures 10 and 11). To exceed 
the bending strength for CSP plywood, OSB boards must be comprised of 152- 
mm aligned face strands with face/core (f/c) layer ratios exceeding 40/60 
or of 76- or 114-mm face strands with f/c ratios exceeding 50/50 (Figure 
10) .
With f/c ratios of 40/60 and 50/50 in the parallel test direction, modulus 
of rupture (MOR) was greatest using 152-mm face strands and the values were 
similar for the other strand lengths (Figure 10) . With 60/40 layer 
constructions (i.e.,thickest face layers), MOR values converged at 
approximately 57 MPa for all strand lengths. This value represented 
approximately a 23 percent increase over plywood's MOR, 62 percent over 
waferboard's MOR, and nearly 100 percent over the CSA 0-2 requirement. With 
60/40 layer constructions, compression failure modes, adjacent to the 
loading areas, were predominant, particularly with the long strands, 
resulting in lower than possible values. Compression failures were commonly 
associated with shear failures at the interface of the top face and core 
layers. The discontinuity in bonding when strands are crossed and variable 
horizontal density distribution within each layer invariably result in 
weaker bonds at the interface. Better matting (i.e., uniform horizontal 
density distribution) and/or incorporating a fourth and fifth random layer 
at the interfaces will improve inter-layer bonding.

Bending strength for boards produced with 114-mm or 76-mm face strands would 
be similar in both directions, and also similar to those for random 
waferboard, with f/c layer ratios at slightly under 40/60 (Figure 10). With 
60/40 layer ratios, bending strength in the parallel test direction was as 
much as 2.6 times the perpendicular bending strength values, however, the 
minimum values generated were consistently greater than those for CSP 
plywood and those specified by the CSA 0-2 Standard. Minimum bending 
strength values were displayed by specimens comprised of 76-mm strands 
tested in the perpendicular direction, across all f/c
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Table 4

Bending Properties for Oriented Strandboard, Waferboard, and CSP Plywood 
Tested at 20°C, 65 Percent Relative Humidity

Apparent
Modulus of Modulus of

Panel Face/Core Test of Rupture Elasticity
Type Layer Ratio Direction n2 Mean CV2 Mean CV

(% by Wt.) (MPa) (%) (MPa) (%)

Oriented Strandboard 
Face Strand 
Length (mm)
152 40/60 Parallel 12 49.2 17.3 9238 7.3

Perp. 12 38.8 12.9 4163 9.9
50/50 Parallel 12 57.3 14.6 10137 10.2

Perp. 12 32.7 15.2 3303 13.8
60/40 Parallel 12 57.0 12.1 9945 7.4

Perp. 12 25.0 12.8 2485 13.6

114 40/60 Parallel 7 40.1 8.2 8173 6.5
Perp. 8 35.8 11.7 4357 6.4

50/50 Parallel 8 47.8 9.3 9435 7.4
Perp. 8 30.9 21.1 3621 23.2

60/40 Parallel 7 57.0 9.7 10356 6.0
Perp. 8 23.6 14.3 2333 4.5

76 40/60 Parallel 8 39.8 10.9 8271 3.9
Perp. 8 34.0 6.6 3686 6.7

50/50 Parallel 8 49.8 12.1 9540 7.5
Perp. 8 29.0 9.0 3134 6.9

60/40 Parallel 8 57.3 9.8 10317 4.4
Perp. 8 22.2 10.1 2014 11.2

Random Waferboard 16 35.2 11.3 4877 8.1

CSP Plywood Parallel 12 46.5 10.4 6634 7.7
Perp. 12 18.8 19.5 1433 7.7

CSA CAN3-0437.0
0-2 Requirements Max. 29.0 5500

Min. 12.4 1500

Parallel and perpendicular test directions refer to direction of face strand alignment, or direction of face grain in the 
case of plywood, with respect to the test span.
See Table 1 for explanations.
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Figure 10

Modulus of Rupture for Oriented Strandboard,
Waferboard, and CSP Plywood
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Apparent Modulus of Elasticity for Oriented Strandboard,
Waferboard, and CSP Plywood
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layer ratios.

Apparent modulus of elasticity (MOE) (bending strength) was much more 
sensitive to strand alignment than was MOR, as indicated by differences in 
values between the two test directions. MOE values of specimens tested in 
the parallel direction with 60/40 f/c layer ratios were from 4.0 to 5.1 
times the corresponding values in thecross direction as compared to from 2.2 
to 2.6 for MOR. (Table 4 and Figure 11). The relative behavior of the OSB 
specimens with the three strand lengths across the three f/c layer ratios 
was similar to that for MOR. However, gains in MOE values, in percent, 
resulting from increases in f/c layer ratios were approximately half those 
obtained for MOR whereas the losses were slightly higher in the cross 
direction. Even with 40/60 layer constructions, MOE values were from 23 to 
39 percent greater than plywood's MOE, from 70 to 90 percent greater than 
waferboard's MOE, and from 49 to 68 percent greater than the CSA 0-2 
requirement. Similarly to MOR values, minimum bending stiffness values 
generated in the perpendicular test direction were consistently greater than 
those for CSP plywood and those specified by the CSA 0-2 Standard.

Attempts to correlate bending strength and stiffness to overall specimen 
density and density of the face layers proved unsuccessful. Although the 
effects may be present, they were overshadowed by other more influential 
factors such as degree of alignment, thickness of aligned layer, and density 
below and near the point of loading.

As far as practical implications are concerned, with regard to bending 
strength and stiffness, within the range of parameters investigated, f/c 
layer ratios cannot be increased much above 60/40 and still have the panels 
comply with standard requirements in the perpendicular test direction. Under 
this situation, maximum modulus of rupture values expected in the aligned 
direction are in the vicinity of 57 MPa and apparent modulus of elasticity 
of 10,300 MPa. However, under actual production conditions, boards with 
60/40 layer constructions may lack adequate values, particularly bending 
stiffness, in the perpendicular test direction. In subflooring applications, 
stiffness in the perpendicular-to-span direction is important to resist 
concentrated stresses. Also, with 60/40 layer constructions, the weaker f/c 
interfaces fall closer to the high shear core areas, which can contribute 
to unpredictable failures and possible delaminations.

If processing and handling 152-mm strands is not a problem, 50/50 f/c layer 
constructions produced boards with superior values in the aligned direction. 
For MOR, these values represented approximately 23 percent increase over 
those for plywood and 63 percent increase over those for random waferboard 
and for MOE, 53 percent increase over those for plywood and 108 percent 
increase over those for waferboard. If the operation is more suited to 
shorter strands, bending properties exceeding those of plywood in both test 
directions can be obtained with 76- and 114-mm strands arranged in 50/50 f/c 
layer constructions. This arrangement produces a bending stiffness aspect
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ratio (parallel/perpendicular) of approximately 3, which is suitable for 
sheathing applications. In the perpendicular test direction, consistently 
greater values were produced by specimens comprised of 114-mm strands.

6.4.2 Bond Durability

Bending property results for OSB specimens following the CSA 2-hr boil test 
showed similar trends as those outlined for dry bending. All values 
surpassed those for CSP plywood and CSA minimum requirements (Table 5 and 
Figures 12 and 13) . In the parallel test direction, specimens with 152-mm 
face strands showed substantial improvement in MOR when progressing from 
40/60 to 50/50 f/c layer ratios. However, with 60/40 constructions, MOR 
decreased and MOE increased slightly, whereas both properties decreased 
relatively more in the perpendicular test direction. Bending properties for 
OSB specimens comprised of the other two strand lengths were lower with the 
50/50 constructions and equal or greater with the 60/40 constructions than 
those comprised of the longer strands, however, they were all similar at 
having their 60/40 perpendicular values reduced to levels approaching those 
for plywood.

6.4.3 Internal Bond Strength

Internal bond strength (IB) results are presented in Table 6 and Figure 14. 
IB decreased with increases in f/c layer ratios across all strand lengths 
(Figure 14) . This trend is in agreement with that reported by Avramidis and 
Smith (1989). During testing it was noted that specimens with higher ratios 
had higher occurrences of face-core interface failures. It appears that, as 
the weaker interface layers were moved closer to the core with higher f/c 
ratios and they were not densified to the same extent, lower values were 
obtained. Heat transfer rates from the faces to the core were measured and 
were not found to be significantly different among the various 
constructions.

In contrast to reported results in the literature, IB generally increased 
with increasing strand length (Figure 14). As with bending results, high 
IB values were obtained with specimens having 152-mm face strands and 50/50 
f/c layer ratios. Specimens with the other strand lengths showed similar or 
higher IB than those for random waferboard up to 50/50 ratios. All IB values 
were well above the minimum requirements specified by the CSA Standard.
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Table 5

Bending Properties for Oriented Strandboard, Waferboard, and CSP Plywood
Following the 2-Hour Boil Test

Panel
Type

Face/Core 
Layer Ratio 
(% by Wt.)

Test
Direction 2n

Modulus of 
Rupture 

Mean CV2 
(MPa) (%)

Apparent 
Modulus of 
Elasticity1 

Mean CV 
(MPa) (%)

Oriented Strandboard
Face Strand
Length (mm)
152 40/60 Parallel 12 20.8 9.5 4878 7.5

Perp. 12 15.4 18.5 2294 20.1
50/50 Parallel 12 27.8 16.8 5423 12.0

Perp. 12 14.5 12.1 2055 16.1
60/40 Parallel 8 27.1 12.8 5574 16.2

Perp. 8 11.7 19.0 1471 21.4

114 40/60 Parallel 8 23.4 13.4 4735 16.5
Perp. 8 18.0 9.7 2692 16.8

50/50 Parallel 8 24.2 12.2 5132 19.1
Perp. 8 14.3 21.8 1969 30.3

60/40 Parallel 8 27.1 13.4 5871 16.5
Perp. 8 11.6 17.2 1435 28.3

76 40/60 Parallel 8 21.5 16.7 4977 7.9
Perp. 8 16.9 12.5 2697 20.0

50/50 Parallel 8 23.8 15.7 5089 13.3
Perp. 8 16.5 18.6 2284 21.9

60/40 Parallel 8 29.1 16.5 6043 13.3
Perp. 8 11.6 11.8 1343 18.5

Random Waferboard 16 19.9 13.9 3403 11.2

CSP Plywood Parallel 12 20.3 10.9 4139 8.0
Perp. 12 10.5 11.6 1045 9.5

CSA CAN3-O437.0
0-2 Requirements Min. Parallel 14.5 -

t------------------
Perp. 6.2

Calculation of modulus of rupture (MOR) and apparent modulus of elasticity (MOE) is based on original thickness at 20°C, 65 
percent relative humidity.
See Table 1 for explanations.
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Modulus of Rupture for Oriented Strandboard, Waferboard, and
CSP Plywood Following the 2-Hour Boil Test
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Apparent Modulus of Elasticity for Oriented Strandboard, Waferboard,
and CSP Plywood Following the 2-Hour Boil Test
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Table 6

Internal Bond Strength and Lateral Nail Resistance for 
Oriented Strandboard, Waferboard, and CSP Plywood

Internal Bond Lateral Nail
Panel Face/Core Test Strength Resistance
Type Layer Ratio Direction1 Mean o f  n Mean CV n

(% by Wt.) (MPa) (%) (N) (%)

Oriented Strandboard 
Face Strand 
Length (mm)
152 40/60 Parallel 0.568 11.1 21 1724 24.0 12

Perp. 1745 9.5 12
50/50 Parallel 0.557 8.2 21 2159 19.1 12

Perp. 1968 19.1 12
60/40 Parallel 0.466 13.5 28 1848 30.6 8

Perp. 2198 23.6 8

114 40/60 Parallel 0.497 12.3 26 1768 30.8 8
Perp. 1932 9.8 8

50/50 Parallel 0.479 11.1 28 1554 32.7 8
Perp. 1735 28.5 8

60/40 Parallel 0.469 12.6 27 1608 22.0 8
Perp. 1651 23.8 8

76 40/60 Parallel 0.535 10.5 28 1654 30.2 8
Perp. 1780 21.9 8

50/50 Parallel 0.481 8.7 27 1936 16.7 8
Perp. 1873 11.3 8

60/40 Parallel 0.463 9.3 28 1696 14.4 8
Perp. 1835 13.6 8

Random Waferboard 0.476 15.0 28 2345 27.6 16

CSP Plywood Parallel — 1184 13.0 22
Perp. — 1246 15.6 22

CSA CAN3-0437.0
0-2 Requirements Min. 0.345 889

Test direction does not apply to internal bond strength. For lateral nail resistance, parallel
perpendicular test direction refer to direction of :face strand alignment, or direction of face grain in
case of plywood, with respect to direction of testing. 

1 See Table 1 for explanations.
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Internal Bond Strength for Oriented Strandboard, 
Waferboard, and CSP plywood
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6.4.4 Lateral Nail Resistance

Lateral nail resistance was greatest for random waferboard and lowest for 
CSP plywood (Table 6). Waferboard's higher density and random orientation 
of the wafers and wood grain across the test plane contributed to the 
higher values.

The lower lateral nail resistance values exhibited by oriented 
strandboard in comparison to waferboard can be attributed to two factors. 
Firstly, the strands running parallel to the direction of testing offered 
little resistance to nail movement relative to the perpendicular strands, 
thereby reducing the effective cross section area. This is illustrated in 
Table 6 in which the higher density and higher proportion faces 
comprising 60 percent of the board thickness displayed consistently 
higher values when tested in the perpendicular direction than when the 
same proportion was tested in the parallel direction. Secondly, as the 
nails forced the perpendicular layers outward, the face and core layers 
failed in shear along their weaker interface.

On average, the specimens produced with the longer strands, generated 
higher lateral nail resistance values. However, it is difficult to 
attribute these differences to strand length alone. Bending of nails 
during certain tests introduced different failure modes and possibly 
variable results. All panels surpassed the requirements specified by the 
CSA Standard.

6.4.5 Nail Withdrawal Resistance and Surface Hardness

Random waferboard and OSB were superior to plywood in terms of nail 
withdrawal resistance and surface hardness due to their higher density 
(Table 7). The extremely high surface hardness values for OSB, along with 
its tighter and smoother surface imparted by the thinner wafers, make it 
a more suitable substrate for accepting overlays and for use in areas 
where greater inpact strength and wear and scratch resistance is 
required.

7.0 CONCLUSIONS

1. By optimizing strand alignment, strand length, strand thickness, and 
face-to-core (f/c) layer composition, OSB panels were produced with 
bending properties exceeding those for CSP plywood of similar 
thickness and those required by the CSA Standard. 2

2. Increases in bending properties in the aligned direction were 
achieved at the expense of similar decreases in the cross direction. 
Within the range of parameters investigated, f/c layer ratios cannot
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Table 7

Nail Withdrawal Resistance and Surface Hardness for 
Oriented Strandboard, Waferboard, and CSP Plywood

Random
Waferboard

Oriented
Strandboard

CSP
Plywood

Nail Withdrawal Resistance
Mean (N) 293 212 148
CV (%) 17.7 25.5 18.9
n 36 36 36

Surface Hardness
Mean (N) 4061 7257 2129
CV (%) 13.4 20.1 13.3
n

t----------------------------
48 24 48

Boards were comprised of 152-mm face strands and 60/40 f/c layer construction.
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be increased much above 60/40 and still comply with
standard requirements in the perpendicular test direction. Under 
this situation, maximum modulus of rupture values expected in the 
aligned direction are in the vicinity of 57 MPa and apparent 
modulus of elasticity of 10,300 MPa.

3. High bending properties were obtained in the aligned direction with 
boards having 60/40 f/c layer ratios. However, specimens from these 
boards were characterized with higher occurrences of unpredictable 
inter-layer shear failures, low bending and higher linear expansion 
values in the perpendicular test direction, and lower internal bond 
strength. If processing and handling 152-mm strands is not a 
problem, bending and bond durability properties that are superior 
to plywood can be achieved with 50/50 f/c layer constructions. 
Otherwise, boards produced with 114-and 76-mm strands arranged in 
50/50 constructions also exceeded the plywood bending values.

4. Apparent modulus of elasticity was much more sensitive to strand 
alignment than was modulus of rupture.

5. Internal bond strength decreased with increases in f/c layer ratios 
across all strand lengths due to increasing occurrences of weaker 
face-to-core interface failures. Specimens comprised of 152-mm 
strands and 50/50 f/c layer constructions generated values 
substantially exceeding those for random waferboard, whereas the 
values were similar with the other two strand lengths.

6. Waferboard's and OSB's higher board densities contributed to higher 
lateral nail resistance, nail withdrawal resistance, and surface 
hardness values in comparison to plywood. The thin surface strands 
used in OSB, produced surfaces which were smooth, tight, and 
extremely hard. Such properties are important for certain 
applications such as substrate for overlaying operations.

7. Thickness swelling values for waferboard and OSB were inferior to 
those for plywood. In the short term, OSB thickness swelling values 
were consistently lower than those displayed by waferboard, due to 
the relatively higher density faces imparted by the thinner face 
strands. Linear expansion values for OSB increased with increasing 
f/c layer ratio in the perpendicular test direction. Plywood values 
were similar in both directions and were greater than those for OSB 
in the parallel direction and lower in the cross direction. 8

8. Maximum median percent alignment achieved with Forintek's forming 
and aligning machine was 87. Target board density was set at 640 
kg/m3, however, individual specimen values varied from a minimum of 
577 to a maximum of 736 kg/m3.
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8.0 RECOMENDATICNS

1. Panels with improved bending properties should exhibit improved 
creep resistance and should be investigated.

2. Results to-date are based on boards produced in the laboratory 
using a small hot press, a small forming and aligning machine, and 
wafers and strands of laboratory quality. Confirming data is 
required using processing parameters that parallel those of 
industry more closely. With Forintek's waferboard/OSB pilot plant 
in place and the construction of a large-scale forming and aligning 
machine now in progress, commercially-produced poplar wafers and 
strands should be used to produce structural-size panels.

3. With raw material shortages and political pressures to incorporate 
birch and other hardwoods into the resource, future work should 
consider their use. Thinner and denser wafers or strands if 
strategically placed in the board can compliment certain 
properties.

4. The contributions of wafer or strand thickness and strand alignment 
to bending properties should be determined independent of each 
other.

5. Ways of improving the face-to-core inter-layer bonding should be 
investigated.
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